The GlIRBP Lake Huron data show this behavior at 'tations as close as 5 km from the shore; the effect of such motions on balf~month averages is negligible. CIRCULATION 
PATTERNS
The greatest density of data was obtained from the I().m level, with more than 20 stations operating from mid~June through July, The thermocline was below 10 m after early July. counterclockwise circulation present in the lake, occupying the area between 44°o(yN and 45""20'N lalitude. flowing southward past Harrisville, and returning northward on the Ontario side. local weather patterns for this period were dominated by high pressure or westerly to southwesterly winds. Net current speeds averaged around 2-3 em So~lover the lake. being stronger in coastal areas than in the open Jake.
During the period of July 1-14 there were some four frontal passages over Lake Huron. Meteorological conditions were determined from ,ummary maps for each day [American Me· tetJroiogical &Ciet) !. 1966J and wind recorders at moorings II, 16,28,29, and 32. Stronger and more frequent winds from the northwest quadrant apparently 'trengthoned the southward flow along the western shore, as is shown in Figure J 
INTRODUCTION
Currents in Lake Huron were described in an early study by Harringto. [1895) in which drift botHes were the measuring devices. More recently, Ayers et al. [1956J combined drift bottle paths with temperatures and the resulting dynamic height data to determine large...ale flow pattern, at three times during the summer of 1954. Neither of these studies used continuous current measurements to determine the degree of persistence or the variability of the reported currents.
In 1966, under the auspices of the Federal Water Pollution Control Admimstration (FWPCA) and its Great LakesIllinois River Ba'in Project (GURBP), some 40 cur· rent meter moorings were placed in Lake Huron for varying inlerval' of time from April through September, Seven moor· ings also were-deployed throughout the previous winter at locations near the Lake Michigan shore. Details of typical moorings and meters can be found in the report by the Federal
The Lake Huron station network is shown in Figure L Winter moorings were located at stations I and 4-9, but data from these stations witt not be discussed here.
A maximum of 25 of the summer moorings produced simult anoous usable data representing fiow at the same depth (10 m) for the interval of mid·Junethrough July 1966, By the middle of August the number of functioning instruments at IO-m depth were down to 13. At other depths the maximum number of simultaneou, usable record' was 12. at 3().m depth during the second half of June. The entire available data~from all moorings consists of 187 data files on magnetic tape. There are. however, timing and data quality problems evident on many of the files. The ex.act percentage of good data returned dc;pends on the user's quality criterIa and patience. Some 30 of the: original data films from the current meters were recently reprocessed by Geodyne. Inc. to correct serious timing discrepancies in cases where the number of observations~werenot ia agreement with the indicated start and ,top dates and the interval between observations. Absolute liming for purposes of correlation between dilTerent meters remains a serious prob R lem with much of lbe daIS the autho" have seen from Geodyne type G meters.
The majority of the current data were recorded at J().min interval" although some records were timed at 2()', I()', and S. .~~]F33::lF33::1(\~:::::;;;;;:'jt~==::;"l,h N e w~00~_ STA,TUTE MILES~. in the central part of the lake. between 44°and 45°latitude. was less well defined than that in tne previous half month.
There was a net inflow of some 10 em S-l from Lake Michigan and an outflow of8 em S-I into Georgian Bay; both of these flows appear to be responses to the prevailing winds. It sh0111d he noted, however, that the direction of surfa"" flow in neither the Straits of Mackinac nor the channel into Georgian Bay necessarily reaches the bottoms of the channels and in fact nearly may he balanced by opposing currents at greater depth,
The: second half of July saw three major frontal passages which continued the pattern of prevailing westerly to north~ with functioning anemometers showed evidence of the frontal activity. The average winds at stations 16 and 32 tended to be westerly, while the winds recorded at stations II and 29 had a more north-south bias, It should be noted tbat for the interval of july 15-31, some 30% ofthe expected wind data points from statton II were missing or of unusable quality, Station 29 winds were dominantJy from the northwest.
Currents at 10 m for July 15-31 reflected the dominance of northwesterly Row, with a strengthening of the southward flow along the Michigan shore, and mean speeds up to 8 em S~l. The gyre in the centra! region of the lake retained its identity. while flows in the Saginaw Bay moutb and the southern basin of the lake remained complex. Flow in the Straits of Mackinac appeared to angle across the channel, but long~lerm averaging of flows which oscillated with amplitudes up to 100 em s-',
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10m,ee-- Prevailing winds at station 16 were westerly .nd southwesterly,
wbite-winds at station Il were largely from the south until a deepening storm over Quebec caused winds to shift around to 1-14 August In summary, the general summertime circulation of surface water in Lake Huron appears to consist of a large counter.. clockwise gyre, which occupies most of the lake north of«ON set. Half-month flows could be computed at a maximum of 12 moorings for a 300m depth, and only for the second half of June were that many available, (A more comprehensive synopsis of the available data is presented by Sloss and Saylor [1975].) Existing JO-m depth data~howed flows similar to surface currents in the southern basin and a persistent current northeastward and anticYclonically curved from station 26 toward station 28. There were insufficient data to determine the cont inuations up stream or downstream of this region. but the prevailing winds would have favored upwelling inshore of station 26.
EFFECTS OF THERMAL STRUCTUR.E
Figures 6a~6d show temperature protUes taken from the R. V. Shenehon of the U.S. Lake Survey Cente' as part of a separate study. The proilles show that stratification started in early June, the thermocline passing iQ..m depth early in July hut remaining shallower than 30 m tbrough August. The locations at which the profiles were taken are near mooring 21, Figure 60 ; near mooring 18. Figure 6h ; near mooring 16. Figure 6c ; and near mooring 13, Figure 6d .
Examination of even these few selected profiles reveals some reasons for the behavior of the current vectors. Figure 6d , from the southern basin, shows that the warm surface layer djd not penetrate to the 100m deplh until after July 5. The 100m depth currents at station 13 consisted mostly of inertial osc Hlations until mid·July, at which time a definite directional current began to develop. By early August the surface layer was thicke' than 15 m and the mean flow was predominanUy northward at station 13 although the inertial component re· mained, (Spectral analysis of station 13 currents is presented in the next section.) Similarly, the directional flow at stations 17 and 21 strengthened as the epiJimnion deepened. Flow in the upper hypolimnion, represented by the 3Q..m vectors, some· times opposed the surface flow, as happened at mooring 26 throughout July and at mooring 20 in Ihe first half of July.
OSCtLLATORY CURRENTS Spec1ral computation in this study we'e done by applying the fast Fourier transform (FFT) algorithm to time series formed from the Cartesian velocity components along the east·west and north~southdirections. By following the method of Gonella [1972] , rotary spectra also were computed. A multispectral averaging technique was employed rather than the prefiltering and subsampHng tecbniques employed by Malone [1968) . In the present study, spectra were computed for several overlapping subset. of tbe total data serie., then the spectra were ensemble averaged and smoothed by Hanning to produce a single spectrum repr·esentative of the entire data series.
Results of one spectral computation are shown in Figures 70  and 7b , repre.enting the period ofJuly 1-16 at station 13 at lOrn depth. From Figure 6d it appears that the meter in this example was in the thermocHne for at lea.t part of the July 1-16 interval, during which there was a strong spectral com· ponent at the local inertial frequenc)' with a clockwise rotation of the velocity vector at all frequencies up to 20% lower and 80% highe,. The energy of motion. with periods of 16-18 hours was almost 60% greater than the energy or all motions with periods longer than 50 hOUTS. For the intl:'Val from july 17 to August 3. energy in the inertial range (1-6-18 hours) exceeded the energy in long-period motions by 25%. The relative drop is attributable to thickening of tbe epilimnlon and the consequent greater involvement of water at the l(}..m level in meteorological scale motions; total energy had increased more than threefold. For tbe entire observation period. motions in the inertial range were nearly circular. rn contrast to these inerliatly dominated oscillations the Straits of Mackinac currents were driven by meteorologic scale (about 3 day) osciliationsrSaylor and Sloss. 1976J , the lunar semidiurnal tide, and the seiches of Lake Michigan (8.9 hours) and Lake Huron (6.7 hours) [cf. Rockwell, 1966}. SUMMARY AND CONCl.USIONS
The summertime surface circulation of Lake Huron is dominated by a counterclockwise gyre which occupies most of the northern two thirds of the lake. There is a smaller counterclockwise gyre in the northwestern end of the lake. at least partially constrained by bottom topography. The southern basin dispJays more complex patterns. whk:h are dependent on weather. A ridge separates the southern basin from the deeper main basin. and this bottom feature is followed by the southern boundary of the main gyre. indicated principally by flows at mooring 13. Studies of the thermal structure of Lake Huron have shown temperature: patterns which suggest similar circuJations. The surface eireulation was not always well indicated by current meters at )()..m depth. since the thermocline re--mained shallower than 30 m for the entire season and appeared near 10 m until mid-July; for .xample, parts of the sout.hern lake where upwelling prevailed along the west shore showed hypolimnion motions at 10 m through mid.July.
Thermal stratification allowed the deveiopment of strong inertial oscillations and rotary currents in most of the lake. Inertial molions. were most clearly defineJ where thermal stratification was sharpest, and these cases accounted for much of the total water movement. At some stations there were indications of possible tidal and seiche-driven currents., but only al the Straits of Mackinac were such motions clearly detectable, Correlations of oscillatory currents at various locations were apparently not possible due to inherent uncer· tainties in absolute timing of the GLIRBP data.
